
VUSC News Issue Twelve
Dear Families, 
The end of the year is fast approaching however our staff and students are as busy as ever.
Students at the Senior Campus are currently attending their Step Up programs in readiness for
their next year level. Attendance at Step Up is compulsory as the teachers will be introducing the
2020 curriculum to students and providing work or reading to be done over the holidays. 
 
At the Junior Campus students are getting ready for their exams coming up in early December.
AVID students are looking forward to the AVID Fest on Tuesday 19 November starting at 6.00pm
in C Block. Families have been invited to attend to celebrate the AVID students' achievements this
year. Students will display the results of their work this semester, what they have learnt and
developed as a result of them being part of the AVID program. I look forward to seeing you there. 
 
New Mobile Phone Policy - Student Use
You may be aware that the Minister of Education has decided to introduce a new policy for
students' mobile phone use at school next year. The College Board recently endorsed this policy
for our school. It means that students who bring a mobile phone to school must not access it at all
from the first bell to the last bell of the day, unless students are off site on a camp, excursion or
other school event. The policy will be explained to students this term and a copy will be made
available on Compass and our website next week. 
 
Deep Learning Pathway
The Deep Learning Pathway is a new program that VUSC will be implementing in 2020 to allow
academically ready students to specialise in their learning in certain subject areas, gaining access
to a rigorous curriculum that includes challenging content and inquiry-based learning.
 



Students in Year 9 can specialise in areas of English and Humanities taking an extension English
class, Literature and 12 months of their chosen Humanities, either History or Economics & Legal
Studies. Students can also specialise in the areas of Mathematics and Sciences, being part of an
extension Mathematics class and having additional periods of Science where they undertake
inquiry-based learning.
 
Students in Year 10 are able to apply to take advanced placement in a Unit 1 & 2 VCE subject.
These students may also study Introduction to Extended Investigation, which is an inquiry- based
learning unit where students are able to pursue academic research in a field of their interest.
Students can apply for the Deep Learning Pathway if they have:

An average of B or above; and
90% Attendance; and
Demonstrate College school values.

Applications for the Deep Learning Pathway will be open in the next few weeks. 
 
Families' intentions for next year
Planning for 2020 staff and classes is well underway. The key aspect of our planning is to ensure
the provision of the widest viable curriculum designed to cater to student pathways and choice. In
order to assist with the planning for 2020, I ask that families who are aware that they may be
transitioning out of Victoria University Secondary College to please let us know as soon as
possible. We have a significant number of students on our waiting list and this will allow us to plan
effectively for our classes in 2020.
 
If you are moving out of the area or transitioning to a different education provider, please let the
following Leaders know:
Middle Years Engagement Leader (Years 7-9) -  Mr Brendan Saker
Later Years Engagement Leader (Years 10-12) - Mr Dan Sullivan
 
2020 Victorian Young Leaders to China Program
Congratulations to the nine Year 9 students who have successfully applied to participate in the
Victorian Young Leaders to China tour in  March/April next year. Mr Hung On and Mr Mark Boulos
will be accompanying the students on this tour. 
 
PLC Visits on 30th October and 13th November
VUSC hosted two Professional Learning Community (PLC) visits this term at our Trade Training
Centre. Over 60 leaders from different schools around Victoria were excited to do some ‘Learning
Walks,’ get into our classrooms at the Junior Campus and observe students working in
collaboration, observe our vocabulary instruction, numeracy strategies, and the classroom
environment. 
 
The visitors then observed some Professional Learning Team (PLT) meetings in action. They were
glowing in their praise of what they saw and all of them returned with ideas for their school. Mr
Dowie, Mr Tuckerman and I noticed how far ahead VUSC is in terms of its teaching and learning
as well as the PLT work. The visitors also singled out our student leaders, the classroom
environment, Cornell notes, uniform, and our consistent and clear approach to teaching and
learning as being exemplary. The word ‘consistency’ popped up time and time again.
 
Our teachers continue to demonstrate that they are among the very best. It’s always pleasing to
have Department heads and other school leaders see what great work staff at VUSC are doing. It
was pleasing to see how confident our students were when speaking to our visitors and the
feedback from the leaders was extremely positive and encouraging.  Thank you to Mr Dowie for
the time and effort he put in to organising the day.
 
Year 12 Celebration Day



On Wednesday 23rd October our Year 12 students celebrated their final day of school. Their
costumes were creative and colourful, as you can see in the photo above, and the students,
although sad at leaving enjoyed the wonderful breakfast the staff prepared for them. We then had
a campus assembly to wish the graduating class of 2019 all the luck in the world with their exams
and/or chosen pathway. Thank you to the Senior School team for the organisation of a lovely day;
and to the Year 12’s who celebrated with joy and respect and, again made us so proud of them.
 
Elaine Hazim
College Principal

Child Safety
Victoria University Secondary College is a child safe organisation committed to protecting students
from all forms of abuse.
Our College has stringent protocols in place and endeavours at all times to be fully compliant with
the Child Safe Standards set out under Ministerial Order 870.
Our College has the following documents and policies in place to achieve compliance with the
Standards. All of these documents are available for downloading on our website or contact the
school for a copy.

1. Commitment to Child Safety
2. Child Safety Policy
3. Child Safety Code of Conduct
4. Child Protection Policy and Procedures



Important Dates
Year 10 and 11 Step Up Programs
18 - 29 November
 
AVID Fest - Junior Campus C Block
Tuesday 19 November 6.00-7.30pm
 
Year 12 Formal
Thursday 21 November
 
2020 VET Orientation - Year 1 students
Tuesday 26 November
 
Year 7 - 9 Exams
2 - 6 December
 
Year 7 - 9 Step Up Programs
9 - 13 December
 
Presentation Evening and Year 12 Graduation
Wednesday 18 December 6.45pm Moonee Valley Racecourse
 
To view a full calendar, please click here. 

http://www.vusc.vic.edu.au/news-events/calendar/


Jiangsu Sister School Visit
We had an amazing
time in China!
On the 10th of September 2019, 17
students and 3 teachers went on an
adventure to China for 16 days. In
China we first visited the capital city
Beijing, where we did many things
such as visit the Summer Palace, climb
the Great Wall of China, explore the
Hutong village, and bargain at the silk
market. We then took a 6 hour Bullet
train to Xi’an. We then went to the
Terra Cotta warriors and Muslim Street,
and after the Muslim street we ate
dinner and celebrated my 15th
birthday. We then took a 2 hour flight to
Nanjing. In Nanjing we visited Dr Sun
Yat-Sen mausoleum, and afterwards
we had a welcoming ceremony from
the JESIE representatives.
 
We then took a 2 hour bus drive to
Yangzhou to go to our sister school,
the High School Affiliated to Yangzhou

University. During the Homestay the
mother was very loving and caring,
they took me out every night to eat
dinner. The dinner I enjoyed the most
was Hot Pot, apart from being hit in the
face with a noodle the broth was
amazing, they were also very eager to
do my laundry, and gifted me with a
beautiful Tea Set with Lap sang
Souchong tea. Afterwards we went to
Shanghai on another 2 hour bus drive.
We went to a market and bargained for
stuff, we then went on a night cruise to
see how beautiful Shanghai was.
 
The day after, we went to Disneyland
which was very fun and majestical, we
then went to another market and did
more bargaining. The last day we went
to Yu-Yuan Bazaar and ate dumplings.
We then headed to the airport and
boarded our flight back to Australia.
Personally out of the five cites we
visited, I really enjoyed Yangzhou,
because Yangzhou is a preserved city,
it has beautiful historical buildings and

gardens while also having tall new
buildings. Also Yangzhou is the home
of my Chinese friends.
 
By Noel Mangulabnan 9E
 



Sports Update
Congratulations to...
Akon Chol who placed 8th in the state for the
1500m race! Well done Akon!

 
The Junior Boys
Tennis Team (right)
who fought tough
conditions to
achieve 2nd place
behind Maribyrnong
SC in the Western
zone finals! With
comments from SSV
officials and other

team coaches about their exemplary conduct and
exceptional performances! Well done boys!
 
The Year 8 Futsal team who placed 2nd overall in
their competition. Well done boys!



Buy and Sell Uniforms/Books
Buy and Sell Items on the Sustainable School Shop Website
Register on the Sustainable School Shop website at www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au to buy
and sell items with other local families.
 
The school’s booklists and uniform lists are loaded into the system to make the ad listing process
easy, fast and accurate. Browse ads for free and list your items to sell for as little as $1.50 each.
 
Uniforms and textbooks can be listed, as well as calculators, sports equipment, musical
equipment, stationery and more. See the attached brochure for more information.

http://www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au/


Parenting Ideas
Our school is a Parenting Ideas School
Parenting Ideas was founded by Michael Grose, author of nine parenting books and parenting
educator to over 1500 Australian schools.
Parenting Ideas features up-to-date research, timely advice and inspiration, providing parenting
strategies on everything from sibling rivalry, teen health and creating resilience in kids, for children
of all ages.
Parents and guardians can access the Parenting Ideas Blog or view articles published regularly in
our newsletter. The Blog is also available on our website
at http://www.vusc.vic.edu.au/college/parent-support/.

https://www.parentingideas.com.au/blog/
http://www.vusc.vic.edu.au/college/parent-support/

